Global & Imperial History Research Seminar  
Hilary Term 2018

The following seminars will be given at 4pm on Fridays in the Colin Matthew Room, History Faculty (with the exception of 16 Feb, 2 Mar and 9 Mar - see below). Tea/coffee is available in the Common Room from 3.30pm – all welcome.

19 Jan: Shinobu Majima (Gakushuin)  
‘An unnavigable valley: trade and sovereignty in the forest of Borneo, c. 1878-1938’

26 Jan: Su Lin Lewis (Bristol)  
‘Cold War cosmopolitans: anti-colonial and feminist solidarity at the Asian Socialist Conference, c. 1953-1956’

2 Feb: John Marriott (Oxford)  
‘Land and the origins of British India’

9 Feb: Benjamin Mountford (La Trobe), Stephen Tuffnell (Oxford)  
‘“Among these incongruous battalia, are represented the hopes of the world”: gold rushes and global history’

16 Feb: Africa and Decolonisation workshop (3-6pm, Colin Matthew Room)  
Tim Livsey, ‘Grave reservations: the “European Reservation” and state-building in British West African colonies, c. 1940 to 1970’  
Jodie Yuzhou Sun, ‘“Brotherly Strangers”: Historicising and desegregating Kenya and Zambia’s relations with China, 1961-2000’  
Peter Brooke, ‘Africa calling: responses to decolonisation in post-colonial African broadcasting’  
Katherine Erickson, ‘The visual vernacular: the canonisation and celebration of the Uganda Martyrs as a mark of post-conciliar change in the Catholic Church, 1962-72’

23 Feb: Katharina Oke (Oxford)  
‘The politics of the public sphere: print culture in colonial Lagos, 1880s-1940s’

2 Mar: Global & Imperial History graduate student research presentations (D.Phil.) (10am-5pm, Colin Matthew Room)

9 Mar: Global & Imperial History graduate student research presentations (M.St.) (10am-5pm, Colin Matthew Room)